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         INSURANCE COVERAGE – OPTIONAL 
 
 
Purchasing an insurance coverage is optional. It can only be purchased at the time of shipment pick up or shipment drop off during the 
shipping process. Compensation to the items un-insured is only limited to not more than the actual freight paid.  
 
Terms and Conditions 
-Covers freight from physical loss of the entire package or from an external cause (subject to exclusions).  
-Both the shipment pick up form and the optional coverage form must be correct and complete.  
-All information required must be filled. If incorrect details are provided when insuring a package the coverage will be voided. 
-For the coverage to take effect Linctech Agent or representative must review and verify acceptance of your package for insurance and  
shipping. 
-Shipment must originate from the USA and/or UK and must be shipped via Linctech Marine Transportation. 
 
Exclusions 
-Improperly packed shipments. Determined during shipment pick up or during export preparation at our consolidation facility. -
Shipment that is too fragile to withstand normal handling or packed insufficiently to withstand the normal rigors of transit 
-Shipment that is addressed incorrectly 
 
Charges and Limits: 
Our coverage charges is based on $5.00 per $100 Value, or else stated 5% of the insured value. 
The insurance covers up to $9999.99 for LCL (Less than Container Load) shipments. For FCL (Full Container Load) shipments a third 
party will be involved and coverage limits may vary by container size and commodity. 
 
Filing Claims: 
Claims can be filed after 10 days from the date shipment was confirmed missing but no later than 30 days. The following documents 
must be included in the claim:  

1-copy of the shipment pick up form (fully signed and dated),  
2-Insurance coverage signature page 
3-Any other associated documents such as receipts.  

Claim can be filed via email to sales@linctechonline.com/  
Once claim received along with the necessary documents, it will take 30-60 days to get the approval and rejection notice. Upon 
approval, compensation process takes not more than 30 days after.  
 
Packing recommendations 
-For breakables, pack them is plastic totes and smaller sized boxes and cushion the items safely. The use of a big box for breakables 
will void the optional coverage.  
 

 
I have read and agreed to the above terms and conditions.  
 
Value Insured: $___________ Amount Paid: $______________  Mode of Payment: ____________   
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Customer Linctech 
 
Customer Name:____________________________ 
 
Customer Signature:_________________________ 
 
Date:                        _________________________ 

 
Name :____________________________________ 
 
Signature:_________________________________ 
 
Date:            _______________________________ 

 


